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ing with the computer can provide
the students with new job skills.
To help students overcome computerphobia , the program has assembled a "C Team" of 33 volunteers with computer skills to explain how the machines operate. A
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computer cente r is open.
HUNTIN ON BEACH
VolArt Hemphill, a tutor and memunieers and students at the city li- ber of the C Team, said the combrary have a new set of tools to puters a llow his student partner to
build language and reading skills, study. alone.
, he library today will open a new
Using the programs can reincomputer center with five Apple
force
material the two have covcomputers and about 15 software
packages designed to imp,'ove ered, Hemphill said. "Hopefully, it
reading comprehension, spelling, generates questions," he said.
Schwartz said she hopes the
use of phonics, writing, critical
attract more students
computers
thinking and typing.
to the program . About 200 students
"It doesn't replace tu torin g a nd about 200 tutors participate,
it' s a supplement," said Anne
Schwa rtz, the computer center di- she said .
" It' s very difficult for people to
rector. The computer supplement
to literacy training provides a dif- admit they have trouble (readfer'e nt app roach that can be used ing)," Schwartz said. The computby 'a student alone or with a tutor , ers might attract some students
, Schwartz said , adding that work- who otherwise might avoid a literonce a week. "You can see what
you're doing," she said, adding
he compute r supplemen t to literacy trai ning
that the programs give visual re,
provides a different approach that can be used by sponses to exercises a nd show a
student's progress.
a student alone or With a tutor, Schwartz said, adding
Schwa rtz said she did not kn ow
that working With the compute r can provide the
how many people the center might
students with new job skill s. To ' help students
be able to accommodate but addiovercome computerphob ia, the program has
tions are planned. IBM has don at~d two computers and correspond" assempled ', w:·:C~~-r:eam::, Ell- 33 vol!,Jnteers with computer
IIlg software that has not arrived
skills to explain how the machines operate.
a nd the literacy group continues to
look for new software and don aacy program, she said.
veterinarian's assistant or a veter- tions, she said.
The compute,' center and equipOne student who is excited about illarian.
the chance to use the center is SuOther students use the center to ment was paid for by more than
san Young, 39, of Huntington improve their English-language $13,000 in state and federal grants
a nd donations from McDonnellBeach:
skills.
Douglas-West Personnel CommuSue Kuo, a Taiwanese student, nity Ser vice Inc., IBM, the state
"I've always been interested in
learning to use a computer " has been taking English as a Sec- library' S literacy campaign, the
Young said. "I thin K compute;'s ond Language courses at Coastline Umted Way and private donors
are great."
Com munity College. The computer Schwartz said.
'
Young said she hopes the litera- center and literacy program help
Hemphill said those efforts and
cy progra m and computer center with assign ments and increase her the volunteer wo rk are worth the
will help her improve her readin g voca bulary , she said .
time and money. " Helpin'g someKuo's tutor, Donalda Alder, said body else out is very satisfying"
skills and help with the computer
skills she will need to become a she a nd Kuo try to use computers he said.
'

Huntington branch
adds software as
tutoring supplement
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